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Malcolm Dick 
P.O. Box 615 
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David Geer 
P.O. Box 22 

Rosny Park  7018 
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Rodger Willows 
Chris Thomas 
Flocky Bock 

Avril Flewellen 
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Helma Stevenson 
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Membership Fees: 
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Web Address: http://www.taskite.org.au 

 

Editor: 

Avril Flewellen 
flewellen@tasmail.com 

 

FLY DAYSFLY DAYSFLY DAYSFLY DAYS    
 

1st Sunday of the month 

Queen’s Domain – Hobart 

12 pm onwards 
Rodger Willows 0427 278 640 

 
2nd Sunday of the month 

Meercroft Park – Devonport 

2 pm onwards 
Malcolm Dick 6427 8590 

 
3rd Sunday of the month 

Binalong Bay Beach – St Helens 

10 am onwards 
Robert Brasington 6376 1667 

 
4th Sunday of the month 

Ulverstone 
Cancelled until new location found 

Ian Flewellen  6425 2242 

 

 

GONE…….. 

Sheryl, Brandy and Derf have 
headed for the big island.  I can just 
hear Sheryl  saying …”and where’s 
that bloody Linden?” 
 
Good luck to you both in your new 
venture, keep in touch and let us 
know about your new project  …hmm 
genki…..Japanese ladies….. story 
please 

EDITORS NOTES 
 

Welcome to our Summer edition of Taskite.  We have 
lots of events coming up including the new Hobart 
Kite Festival, as well as the annual Binalong Bay Re-
treat, and  Kites over the Bluff.  Make note in your 
diaries of the Workshop and AGM in June. 
 
We have lots of news and photos of recent events in-
cluding Robert’s trip to Long Beach and local events 
from David Geer and David Chandler, Malcolm Dick, 
and Ian Flewellen and as well as some entertaining 
reading from Wendy Thomas and Ken Linn. 
 
If you have a report or article, please send it to me—I 
will be pleased to received it. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a 
very Happy and Safe Christmas.  May you enjoy time 
with family or friends however you decide to cele-
brate and may you be ready for a good flying season 
next year. 

 
Avril Flewellen 

 
 
 
 

flewellen@tasmail.com 
6422242 
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Come along and support Tasmania’s new  

Kite festival 
 

THE HOBART KITE FESTIVAL 
 

Inaugural fly to be held at the Domain 
 

Sunday January 8th 2006 
11 am to 3pm 

 
Organiser is Rodger Willows in conjunction with the Hobart Summer Festival.  BBQ and 
get together at Rodger’s  on the Saturday night for those interested. Bring your own every-
thing. 

 
 

 

Up and coming events:Up and coming events:Up and coming events:Up and coming events:    
 

January 8, 2006January 8, 2006January 8, 2006January 8, 2006        
The Hobart Kite Festival 

Contact:  Rodger Willows 

6224 6433 

 
18181818----19191919thththth February 2006 February 2006 February 2006 February 2006    

Binalong Bay Kite Retreat 

Contact:  Robert Brasington 

6376 1667 

 

25252525----26th February 200626th February 200626th February 200626th February 2006    
Devonport Kite Festival 

Contact:  Malcolm Dick 

6427 8590 

 

3333----4 June 20064 June 20064 June 20064 June 2006    

Workshop Weekend and AGMWorkshop Weekend and AGMWorkshop Weekend and AGMWorkshop Weekend and AGM    
Camp Clayton, Ulverstone 

Cost and further arrangements 

To be advised 

June WorkshopJune WorkshopJune WorkshopJune Workshop    

    
This will be our third weekend workshop.  

The first workshop, most of us constructed a 

serpent kite.  The last workshop we had a 

free-for-all, and members brought along 

their respective projects to work on.  This 

year it has been suggested we should make 

the kite displayed below “because everyone because everyone because everyone because everyone 

should have one in their kite bag”.  should have one in their kite bag”.  should have one in their kite bag”.  should have one in their kite bag”.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in participating in mak-

ing one at the workshop please let us know. 

More details later. 

Saturday 25th February 

After the informal fly on Saturday the 25th, there 
will be a BBQ and  Kite Auction to be held at Ian 
and Avril Flewellen’s.   Please bring something to 
auction, money to buy items auctioned and BYO 
everything for the BBQ. 
Address:   40 Water Street, Ulverstone 

  Phone : 64252242   
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The Oatlands Open Day Fly 
OR as it should have been called 

“Oatlands - The Mole” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yes! You read right! The Mole! 
 
It was a beautiful sunny day, a welcome change from all the wet weather we’d been having around 
the State and the perfect opportunity to air out those kites that had been packed away most of winter. 
But then enter the Mole!! 
 
The Mole did every thing they could to stop the intrepid kite flyers from doing their stuff in style! 
But who was the Mole?? 
 
Was it Mal, David or Barbara, Rob or Tracy, Kevin or Barbara, Ian or Avril, Dot or even yours truly? 
After all, we were all there! So how did the Mole ply his or her craftiness? 
 
Was it the Mole who ensured the gate to the flying field was locked with no key to be found? Was it 
the Mole who ensured the person who had the key could not be found resulting in the chain securing 
the gate being cut by a pair of Roberts Ltd sponsored bolt cutters? 
 
Was it the Mole who taunted and tested the ever vigilant kite flyers into assembling kites only for the 
wind to be stolen away just as they were ready to be launched? And with those kites that did make it 
into the air…was it the Mole who secretly forced those kites from the sky by ensuring kite lines got 
crossed and tangled in the fluky breezes? 
 
And was it the Mole who forced one of Ian’s birds into the barbed wire fence? Or was that just a 
clever cover up by the Mole? 
 
Was the Mole one of the kite flyers? Hmmmm??? 
 
Well Mole we’re up to your tricks and we’re on the lookout so….lookout! 
 
-Dave Geer 
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Dear Evalyn,  
 
Another Open Day over and firstly, I was very grateful to those fliers who turned up, 
it being my old 'home town' in 1923, as you know. And I write only on behalf of those 
fliers. Incidentally, they were from as far as Binnalong Bay, Launceston, Devonport, 
Ulverstone, Richmond and Hobart, about 2000 km of return travel.  
 
You did tell me that morning that, following a request the previous year, there would 
a portaloo just for us ! The six carloads of fliers had all arrived by eleven or so and 
we searched all the nearby paddocks for one, and in fact, we also had to search for 
a paddock with an unlocked gate !  
 
The person who was delegated to open the gate was not tracked down by 12.30 but 
a while later, someone with bolt cutters let us in. For the loo, we had to make the 
best of what was available :  
 
 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just as well that there was a little wind.  
Regards, DAVID CHANDLER.  
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Fresh Faces and Fresh Winds @ Burnie 
 

In the past we have had rain showers during the fly day at Australian Paper Fishing Competition at 
Burnie, but this was the first time that we had to do a ring around in the morning to see if we should go 
or not.  It had poured with rain all night and although not raining at the time...it sure didn’t look good.  I 
rang Dot and she hadn’t heard from Flocky, so we assumed he was on his way –decision made - it 
was a goer.  Its not hard to decide what kites to fly at Burnie.  It is governed by the fact that its highly 
likely that your kite will end up in the sea at some time during the day, so— apart from Dot with her 
eye-catching wind circus of bears, fish, etc that sit on the only bit of grass there is—plastic sleds and 
garbage bag box kites are the go. 
 
Flocky got a bit adventurous and lofted his two-tone corner kite which looked great until it decided it 
was time for a swim!  The wind was consistently inconsistent, running our kites parallel to the shore, 
swing around out to sea, or just for fun - swing the other way and have them flying directly over the 
highway.   In an attempt to dry the corner kite, Flocky gave it to the mercy of the wind and this time it 
missed the water and came to serious grief on the rocks instead. 
 
Later as we were sitting having a cuppa, I asked Flocky for his expert judgement on how or what I 
should describe the wind when I wrote this article.  He just gave that typical German humour, held up a 
handful of what was left of his bamboo spars salvaged from the rocks and said “Just call it a kindling 
making wind”. 
 
Chris, Wendy, Axel and Tamsin arrived after lunch and took advantage of the easing wind setting to 
with a pocket sled, bird and fighter kites.  Chris took time to give flying instructions to an interested 
onlooker while Axel proved how competently he could handle the fighters. 
 
The organisers had done a bit of advertising about “bring-a-kite-along” and as a result there were a 
number of visitors flying their various kites which all added to the day.  And yes—there was the inevita-
ble Bali Bird and Flagship! 
 
So although, its not the best place to fly, we have a good day and are always welcomed and appreci-
ated by the organisers which makes it all worthwhile.  So we leave it on the annual calendar and look 
forward to next year. 
 
Keep looking up 
Lucky Ian 

Just fly it, Chris! 
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Fly @ 42º South Kite Festival   
6 November 2005 

 
 
A BIG THANK YOU to all the members who attended the Howrah Kite Festival. The weather was 
fantastic, blue skies and light wind in the morning , and then a strengthening wind in the afternoon. 
This facilitated a large range of kites to be flown, both by the public attending and by our own mem-
bers who put on a very colourful and varied display.  
 
A special thank you goes out to Helma and Kent Stevenson who kindly hosted the Barbecue at their 
home on the Saturday evening. It was very much appreciated and enjoyed by all those who at-
tended. Thank you also to all the club members who helped staff the club stall at the Kite festival. 
Without out you we would not have had such a successful day. The clubs funds have been signifi-
cantly swelled by the proceeds of raffle ticket sales and the sales of sled kites. Interest in the club 
was evident by the number of information sheets that were picked up at the stall.  
 
Thanks to a generous donation of a kite and a spinner from Robert and Tracey Brassington, and a 
wind sock from Julia Sutherland, the raffle tickets sold steadily all day. The raffle will continue 
throughout the next three months and be drawn at the Devonport Kite festival. If you would like to sell 
tickets for the club, please contact David Geer, our treasurer.  
 
Dot, Avril, Ian and Malcolm made the sled kites. While some items had to be purchased, much of the 
materials were kindly donated by these members. Over a period of 6 weeks the materials were cut 
out and assembled, flying line wound onto the winders, resulting in 300 ready to fly sled kites. David 
Geer made the raffle tickets and the end result was very professional, even the perforations done on 
his trusty sewing machine!  
 
Thanks Flocky for dropping various fauna about Wentworth Park from your Teddy Bear dropper rig. 
Lots of kids both little and big enjoyed seeing their furry friend soar to earth at the end of one of your 
parachutes. Thanks David Chandler for your display. The kite, carp and message flags looked bril-
liant. All in all, a very enjoyable day. Thank you everyone for making Howrah a great Kite Festival!  
 
Malcolm Dick .  
 
 
FOUND At the end of the festival while dismantling the gazebo, we found a hat. Does it belong to a 
member? It is a grey floppy bush hat and the hat band has a message "Australia's Northern Terri-
tory" . Sounds familiar? Malcolm will bring it to the Hobart festival in January for you to claim.  
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Phil McConnachie’s aeroplane 

Rob Brasington’s Fish 

Flocky’s Pooh Bear 

Phil McConnachie’s rounded facet kite 

David Chandler’s welcoming flags 
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Long Beach 2005, Tracey and Robert. 
Every 2 years we travel north to one of our most favourite kite events. Long Beach, in the state of Washington, 
was the first kite festival I ever saw and stumbled upon it one autumn day while travelling in that beautiful corner 
of the world. 
 Now 16 years later we still go and get just as excited about the upcoming week on the beach as the first time I 
was there, and this year has only whetted our appetites for 2007. In past years we have stayed with Ken, but as 
we all know Ken is with us here so we now stay in a big house right on the main walk to the beach, very cool, 
but just not the same as having Ken with us. We stay with the regular house guests, us, Kathy Goodwinds, Jim 
Day and Dan Very Handsome Kurahashi, and a couple of teenage girls. What I want to know is this. How can 2 
grown men, Jim and Dan, totally destroy the tidiness of a perfectly good house within 3 hours of their arrival? 
Their “stuff” litters the place from top to bottom, laptops, water pistols, party hats, aerial kite stuff and much, 
much more. Dan even brings empty boxes with him from Canada. The reason, he may just need them! But it is 
a great house load of people and friends. 
 This year’s event was a “pea souper”. When the temperatures reach 85 degrees F. in Seattle the moisture 
laden air on the coast gets stuck on the beach and a heavy fog just sits at the water line and that is how it can 
stay for days. We can still fly, because there is plenty of wind, but the kites regularly disappear into the clouds if 
one is flying on line more that 25 metres, Weird concept, and a lot of the camera shot appear out of focus, no, 
just that dammed pea souper. 
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  Thought it would be interesting to see what sort of 

 fiction books are around relating to kites. A quick check  through 
the State Library catalogue found a few.  

 
 

 
Hamlet and the Enormous Chinese Dragon Kite -- Brian Lies. Picture book.  
Wonderful evocative title that conjures images of excitement, awe and adventure! This book 
has great illustrations and an amusing, light-hearted storyline which will appeal to kite-flyers of 
all ages.  
If you had to choose between a small, drab, 'safe' square kite and a fabulous dragon kite that is 
really much too big for you, what would you do?  
Hamlet, like any kite-flyer with a skerrick of gumption, chooses the dragon kite and the 
adventure begins!  
 
 
The Dragon Kite -- Nancy Luenn, ill. Michael Hague. Picture book.  
Wonderful story, beautiful illustrations. This tale about a thief turned kite-maker would need to 
be read aloud to the very youngest of kite-flyers but will captivate kite-flyers and kite-makers 
both young and not-so-young.  
 
 
The Cobra Kite -- Geraldine Halls. Adult fiction.  
Absolutely NOTHING to do with kites. After reading a third of the book and becoming increas-
ingly bored and disturbed by the lack of kite references, not to mention wondering whether the 
wrong cover had been placed on the book, the reviewer began scanning through the text and 
found, to her dismay, near the end, two short paragraphs where a cobra kite is used as a fairly 
feeble metaphor for the dissolving relationship between the two main characters.  
What a waste of a good title. Not even particularly interesting story unless you like introverted, 
angst-ridden examinations of interpersonal relationships set in foreign locations and have noth-
ing better to do. But then we all have much better things to do...Go fly a kite, or if the weather's 
no good, make one!  
Give this one a miss. NO STARS.  

The day the heavens spoke… 
 

It was about 1994/95 bg*, I was flying on the grass at Sandy Beach, Hawaii Kia.  Away in 
the distance about 3-4 miles the mountains are gleaming in the sun. 
 
Great day for a fly, I was playing around—showing off what I do best with my sports kite—
obviously a Jester.  A big booming voice came from above “Move your kite, I’m coming 
down”.  I looked around, nobody there—so just kept flying my kite.  Again the command-
ing voice spoke “Hey you down there kite flier—move that kite”.   Wow—is that God talk-
ing to me? 
 
Looking around—nobody there.   Finally, I looked up to answer my calling and flying high 
above me was my ‘voice’ coming down on a parasail.  He had sailed from the mountains in 
the distance and was landing near the signs I had not seen, stating that parasails do land on 
this grass. Whew, my time was not up!  Hence, I live to tell the tale. 
 
As told by Ken Linn 
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Kite dreams fail to soar as strong wind thwarts 

record bid 
By Andrew Clark 
October 8, 2005 
 
 
Up, up and away … the 
seven-metre kite is  
reduced to a speck as it 
rises to 2042 metres -  
only halfway to the world 
record. 
 
Photo: Kate Geraghty 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was supposed to be taken by the wind and blown towards the heavens. Instead, it was taken by the 
wind and battered into submission.  A Sydney man's attempt to break the world record for flying the 
highest kite has collapsed - because it was too breezy.  Robert Moore, a 52-year-old health services 
manager, has spent $40,000 pursuing his dream of launching a home-made seven-metre kite higher 
than the existing record of 4148 metres.  His aerial escapades required special permission from the 
Civil Aviation Safety Authority.  But a week of attempts at a sheep station near Cobar, in the state's 
west, has resulted in ignominious failure.  "It is a difficult record to break," Mr Moore said yesterday. 
"I've had difficulty getting [the kite] up to any appreciable altitude."  Initially, the skies were too still: 
from Monday to Wednesday, Mr Moore said there was a "calm patch" about 900 metres high that 
disrupted his efforts.  Weather forecasters suggested that Thursday was his best chance, with a stiff 
breeze whipping across the arid plains. But the breeze proved too much: the kite careered into the sky 
so quickly that an electric winch holding it broke down and stubbornly refused to restart. 
 
Mr Moore's self-imposed target was to get his kite up to 5486 metres. But at best it reached 2042 me-
tres - below the 2286 metres achieved during tests last year.  Mr Moore was salvaging his damaged 
kite yesterday and preparing to return to his Baulkham Hills home with a fellow aficionado, Coogee 
kite shop owner Michael Richards. Mr Moore pointed out that a benchmark set in 1896 stood for 104 
years before the present record was set in Canada in 2000.  "Since 11 years of age, I've always been 
interested in kites," he said. "Why do people surf, hang-glide, scuba dive or paraglide? It's a technical 
challenge."  He will try again next year.  "It's a disappointment," Mr Moore said. "It has been a fair 
bit of money for what is just a hobby.  "Or a passion. Or an obsession, if you like." 
 
[Reproduced with permission from the Sydney Morning Herald] 

The optimist pleasantly ponders how high his kite will fly, the pessimist woefully wonders how soon 

his kite will fall. 

William Arthur Ward 
 

 

Imagination is the highest kite one can fly. 

Lauren Bacall 


